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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
North Carolina has the environmental and soil conditions that make it favorable for identifying
the components of yield and stress responses and developing future high yielding maize
genotypes. In 2016 research projects developed in collaboration with and funded by Syngenta
Crop Protection and the Corn Growers Association of North Carolina continued focusing on the
creation of a spectral imaging collection site in North Carolina for testing new sensor technologies
to more quickly and reliably identify genotypes with enhanced yield potential. Three watering
regimes and two maize genotypes were tested in 2016. In 2017 and 2018 the research was
modified to test the effects of population and two side-dress fertilizer placement methods on
corn growth, yield, and plant nutrient sufficiency indicators. This report summarizes a preliminary
analysis of the data collected on the AMPLIFY research site at the Cunningham Research Station
in Kinston, N.C.
The objectives of this project were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Extensively phenotype maize hybrid NK78S and P1870 traits
Evaluate the response of maize hybrids to three watering regimes
Monitor maize insect and disease trait characteristics
Evaluate new sensors for plant trait development in a highly monitored field trial
Evaluate the response of maize hybrids to side-dress fertilizer N application placement
Evaluate the efficacy of micronutrient pre-plant zinc, copper, and boron application
Generate a unique dataset combining sensor, crop input, and management information with
extensive season-long monitoring of soil moisture, meteorology, and plant growth and
nutrient status in soil with well-characterized physical and chemical properties
8. Use these data to evaluate existing crop and soil models as potential aids in rapid plant trait
development
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This document contains two sections: firstly, describing the experimental approach and secondly,
a preliminary analysis of the results summarized in six separate sub-sections. Additional
documentation has been placed in the Appendix at the end of the report. Below are the key
findings.
Key Findings from the 2018 Study
•

Stand, Phenology, Vegetation Indices. With irrigation, we detected phenological
differences between 35 days (one day after side-dressing) and 52 days after planting in the
growth staging period. No phenological differences were detected prior. Differences in
measured leaf collar height, internode length, and canopy height were apparent 64 days
after planting (R2: blister), under full and critical stage (growth stage R1 ±10 days) irrigation
compared to rainfed. Plant population affected measured phenological parameters
beginning 21 days after planting until silking (R1), generally favoring hybrid NK78S at
30,000 plants acre-1, compared with hybrid P1870 at 40,000 plants acre-1. Differences were
found in total plant biomass and biomass fractions at V6 and silking (R1). Positive
differences generally favored full irrigation over critical stage and rainfed, whereas plant
biomass and biomass fraction response to plant population varied with development
stage. Stand counts at V3 were, on average, 4.9% and 3.7% below the target population
for 30,000 and 40,000 plants acre-1, respectively. Pollen shed, and silking frequency varied
with population whereas irrigation effects were more apparent for hybrid P1870
compared with NK78S. There was an abnormally high frequency of sterile ears (no silk
emergence) in plot 101, hybrid NK78S, evidently unrelated to treatment effects.

• Yield Response. Grain yield under full and critical stage irrigation was approximately
equal, 160 bu acre-1, a gain of 23.1% over 130 bu acre-1 with rainfed. Side-dress nitrogen
(N) rate and placement affected yield, favoring the 2x rate with 40,000 plants acre-1
compared with 1x rate with 30,000 plants acre-1. However, the +15-bushel yield gain was
small relative to doubling of the side-dress N rate, indicating that fertilizer N rates beyond
200 lb/acre under high (>30K plants/acre) maize population management would return
only fractionally more grain than the competitor practice. Differences in test weight were
detected for irrigation but not for population. Test weight averaged in the high 54s to low55s under critical stage and full irrigation, respectively; and low 53s under rainfed. The 3year average yield gain attributed to full and critical stage irrigation was: 23.2% and 17.4%,
respectively, over rainfed. Year-to-year differences were more consistent under full
irrigation compared to critical stage irrigation.
• Yield Components. Higher plant population increased: ear row number; decreased kernels
per row; and did not affect kernel weight. On average, ear row number was generally
higher, and kernels per row, and kernel weight, were lower, than in 2017. Irrigation
increased kernels per row and kernel weight but did not affect ear row number.
• Plant Tissue Nutrients. Nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium, magnesium, sulfur, manganese,
zinc, and boron leaf tissue concentrations were, on average, borderline sufficient to
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deficient at growth stage V12. This suggests that nutrient uptake was unable to keep pace
with plant demand during the linear growth stage irrespective of plant population. Leaf
tissue nitrogen varied with population at V6, V12, R1, and R3, and with irrigation at V6, R1,
and R6. Leaf phosphorus was deficient at V6 through R1. Magnesium levels were low or
only marginally sufficient at V6 but sufficient at R1. Pre-plant (PP) application of zinc sulfate
had little effect on leaf concentration, whereas PP copper sulfate increased leaf
concentration from V6 through R6. Pre-plant boron treatment increased leaf
concentration from V6 and thereon but was indifferent to irrigation; non-PP treated plots
were sufficient in leaf boron at V6 but exhibited deficiencies at V12 and R1.
Section 1. Description of Experimental Approach
The research objectives for year 3 of this three-year project were to evaluate two irrigation
regimes: 1) irrigation applied to meet crop evapotranspiration needs throughout the growing
season (no deficit water stress); 2) irrigation applied to meet evapotranspiration needs only
during growth stages that are most sensitive to deficit soil water conditions. The two irrigation
regimes were planned to be compared to a baseline non-irrigated treatment, replicating the
same procedures from years 1 and 2.
Further, an “enhanced” management treatment was established in 2017 to examine the effects
of plant population, nutrient supply and placement, and their interactions with irrigation, on
maize growth, plant tissue nutrient concentration, phenology, and yield components.
The implementation of the proposed irrigation and management regimes was carried out in field
K section of AMPLIFY’s research and demonstration site in the coastal plain at the Cunningham
Research Station in Kinston, N.C. (Figure 1). Soils on the site are mapped as Lynchburg sandy loam
and Rains sandy loam. Figure 1 shows the spatial arrangement of the 2018 field plots in K field.
Distribution of main and sub-plot treatments is detailed in Figure 2.

Field K

Figure 1. A map showing the distribution of irrigation plots in K section of the AMPLIFY research
site at Cunningham Research Station, Kinston, NC.
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Figure 2. 2018 plot layout and design implementation. Irrigation treatments units are: (1) dark blue= “full irrigation”; (2) beige=” critical stage”;
and (3) transparent= “rainfed”. Irrigation treatment units were divided into two, 16-row population treatment sub-plots “30K and “40K”
numbering 101→406. Interior 40-foot rows where phenotyping and final harvest, and biomass sampling occurred are marked longitudinally by
light- and dark-colored pattern strips. Water content and temperature sensor node locations are marked by solid red dots; sensor locations are
marked by solid black cross arms.
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The maize hybrids were commercially available lines: Syngenta NK78S, also tested in the 2016
and 2017 trials and, Pioneer 1870 (P1870). The 2018 trial had three irrigation regimes: (1) “full”
irrigation, i.e., irrigation applied to meet crop evapotranspiration needs throughout the growing
season; (2) non-irrigated; and (3) “critical” stage deficit irrigation, i.e. irrigation applied to meet
evapotranspiration needs only during growth stages that are most sensitive to deficit water
stress. The critical growth stage for maize was defined as R1 ±10 days. Each of three irrigation
regimes was replicated four times for a total of 3 X 4 = 12 irrigation treatment units. Irrigation
was supplied by a programmable linear move irrigation system. Irrigation frequency and timing
across the experiment area were controlled bi-directionally by actuating overhead sprinkling
nozzles “on” and “off” orthogonal, and parallel to, the direction of travel.
The twelve irrigation treatment units were 32 rows (80 ft) wide comprising two, sixteen-row subplots to which management treatments were assigned randomly within plot pairs (units), with
each unit considered a replicate. Management treatments were: (1) 30,000 plants acre-1 (30K)
population density, i.e. the current NC recommendation, plus fertilization and fertilizer
placement replicating that of 2016 and 2017; and, (2) 40,000 plants acre-1 (40K) population
density, plus enhanced fertilization and fertilizer placement, described below. Herein, all
reference to population, plant population, planting density, or its variants, denotes the two
management systems above, and their respective fertilizer treatments.
The treatment unit length was 60 ft comprising a 10-ft border on each end; an interior, 40-ft
section for monitoring plant growth (“phenology”) and grain yield; an adjacent 40-ft section for
destructive sampling; and a 60-ft buffer zone between longitudinally adjacent irrigation
treatment units for transitioning between irrigation regimes. For plant phenology
measurements, six representative plants were selected from within the 40-ft section without
further subdivision. For destructive sampling, above-ground plant biomass from three
representative plants was harvested at three growth stages: V6, R1 (silking), and R6 (full
maturity). The treatment units were arranged such that the destructive sampling and
phenotyping areas were adjacent and centered within plots, providing uniform sprinkler
coverage (Figure 2).
The prior crop was soybean. Land was prepared by ripping and bedding followed by disk leveling
and field conditioning. Based on North Carolina Department of Agriculture and Consumer
Services (NCDA&CS) soil tests supplemented with estimates of nutrient removal in a target grain
yield of 300 bu acre-1, 375 lb acre-1 of 16-0-24-9 S, and 120 lb acre-1 18-46-0 (diammonium
phosphate: DAP) were applied prior to planting. A pre-plant micronutrient tank mix with 2 lb
acre-1 boron + 1 lb acre-1 active copper (Cu+2) + 0.6 lb acre-1 zinc (Zn+2) was applied to each of
twelve 40K sub-plots with a pressurized CO2 backpack sprayer calibrated to deliver 40 gal acre-1
at 25 psi. Maize was planted on May 15, seeded with a precision planter to achieve a final
population of 30,000 or 40,000 plants acre-1.
Fertilizer 10-27-0 +2.6 S and 0.25 Zn were applied at planting in solution at a rate of 20 gal acre-1
placed 2 inches below and 2 inches to the side of the seed row. Manganese was applied in the
seed furrow at 3 lb acre-1 in solution at a rate of 5 gal acre-1. The herbicide regime consisted of
Medal II ATZ broadcast at 2 qt acre-1 on May 15; and SteadfastQ, Banvel, and atrazine tank mixed,
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all broadcast on June 18 (approximately V9) across the soil surface and below the maize canopy
ensuring the herbicide covered the soil surface but did not contact the leaves of the maize plants.
Excellent weed control was achieved. On the same day, June 18, two passes were made to postdirect the liquid N: in one pass, 100 lb acre-1 liquid N was streamed to one side of the row in the
30K plots; in the second pass, 200 lb acre-1 liquid N streamed to both sides of the row in the 40K
plots such that twice the amount of liquid N was applied to the 40K plots. Hereafter, all reference
to 40K or its variants, denote sub-plots that were planted to achieve a target population of 40,000
plants acre-1, plus receiving additional pre-plant zinc, copper, and boron, and a split-stream sidedress nitrogen placement as described above.
Maize phenotypic measurements were made on the interior two rows of the 40 ft plot sections
shown in Figure 2. Six representative plants from within these two rows were tagged at
development stage V3 and monitored thereon. Parameters monitored included: stand count at
VE and V3; growth stages from V3 through VT; plant canopy height; collar height and number;
internode length; visible leaf number; and vegetative stage through blister stage (R2); dates and
frequency of pollen shed and silking; and ear node number at tasseling (VT) and silking (R1).
Soil moisture and temperature beneath maize were monitored beginning June 23 (approximately
V10). To accomplish this, six sensor-equipped “nodes” were installed in the center 40-ft section
of the 30K and 40K sub-plots within each of the three irrigation treatment units in replications 2
and 3 (Figure 2). Each “node” was equipped with four Decagon Model 5TM water content and
temperature sensors. These were installed 4” and 8” deep directly above and below, on one side
of the maize row bordering the interior 40’ phenology and grain yield rows. Sensors were
connected in parallel to a Campbell Scientific 12V DC CR206 data logger programmed to query
water content and temperature information at 10-minute intervals. Continuous and backup
power to the CR206 data logger was supplied by a photovoltaic module and a 12 V DC 7Ah
rechargeable lead-acid battery pack, all mounted on the same aluminum mast (Figure 3).
(A)

(B)

Figure 3. (A) Sensor node interrogating soil water and
temperature information beneath corn in 2018. Information is
relayed wirelessly back to an NCSU campus computer for
evaluation. (B) Irrigation boom operating with drop nozzles
programmed ON/OFF.
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Each CR206 data logger was equipped with a modem and antenna assembly for communication
with one strategically placed Campbell Scientific CR 800 master controller. Soil water and
temperature data were transferred wirelessly from the CR 800 master controller back to an NCSU
campus computer for evaluation. Sensor information, coupled with daily evapotranspiration
estimates accessed through the State Climate Office KINS-ECONET sensor array situated nearby,
can be used to tailor prescription Variable Rate Irrigation (VRI) maps (Figure 4). As of 2018, this
system is still under evaluation and was not used for making VRI prescription maps as shown in
Figure 4. Sensor nodes were removed from the field prior to harvest.

Figure 4. Software screen capture showing a multi-layer irrigation prescription map covering the Amplify K field
section in 2018. The map grid is divided into 15 horizontal north-south facing zones across five irrigation spans, and
360 vertical east-west facing slices. The system is programmed by loading (via USB) a prescription map into the AIC
7000SL Variable Rate Irrigation master controller mounted on the boss tower. The master controller controls zones
1-7; a slave controller controls zones 8-15. The system can be programmed for ON/OFF operation shown above
(areas in transparent color are 100% maximum precipitation; red areas are 0%, i.e. cycled OFF during an irrigation
event), or varying the precipitation rate from 0-200% on-the-go as prescribed though the software program panel,
above left.

At growth stages approximating V6, R1, and R6, above-ground biomass was sampled by
harvesting three plants from the designated adjacent 40-ft interior rows described above. Leaf,
stem + sheath + tassel, and ear fractions, total grain and plant dry weight, and weight per 100
grains were measured. For each ear, ear row number and number of grains per row were also
determined. Ear leaf tissue (ear leaf + one leaf above and below) samples were taken from three
plants in each 40-ft interior sampling rows at growth stages V12 and R3. Leaf and stem tissue
nutrient levels were determined by the NCDA&CS Agronomic Division Laboratory.
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Irrigation and population effects on select maize phenology parameters, yield components, and
nutrient concentrations were analyzed independently as generalized linear mixed-effects
models. Linear model parameters μ, σ2, and random covariance parameters were estimated by
residual maximum likelihood (REML) with PROC MIXED in SAS version 9.4. Model selection was
informed by the finite-population bias-corrected Akaike’s Information Criteria (AICc) wherein a
model with the lowest values for AICc was preferred. The REPEATED statement was used to
model temporal maize growth effects, and for testing unequal variance models. A 95%
confidence (α=0.05) level was adopted to test main effects of irrigation, planting density, and
days after planting (DAP) and their interactions. Means were tested via Tukey’s Honestly
Significant Difference (HSD) procedure at the 5% and 10% level, as noted. Significant interaction
effects were decomposed with the SLICE statement. Certain response parameters were log
transformed to stabilize the error variance and optimize the MIXED procedure; data were backtransformed prior to tabulating. Unless stated otherwise, “different” (and its derivatives) is used
only when comparisons meet this HSD, and “significant” (and its derivates) means statistically
significant.
Weather data, including daily precipitation, air and soil temperatures, relative humidity, solar
radiation, photosynthetically active radiation, evapotranspiration, and wind speed and direction,
were available for the Cunningham Research Station through the North Carolina Climate
Retrieval and Observations Network for the Southeast (CRONOS). Maximum daytime
temperatures were generally near, or lower than normal from May through August while
nighttime lows were higher than normal (Figure 5). Maximum daily temperatures during
pollination and silking were near, or below normal while nighttime lows were above normal from
May 15 through tasseling, and below normal to the end of the critical stage, and 10-12 days
thereafter. Few extended rain-free periods occurred during the season (Figure 6). Irrigation was
applied on 5 dates from June 21 through July 19 for the fully-irrigated treatment, and irrigation
on 3 dates from July 2 through July 16 for the critical-stage treatment (see Appendix B for dates
and irrigation amounts).

Figure 5. Temperature data for the
Cunningham Research Station at
Kinston, N.C. during the summer of
2018. Solid red and blue lines are
daily maximum and minimum
temperatures; dashed red and blue
lines are 30-year normals for the
site; vertical solid orange lines mark
the critical stage period for corn
irrigation; vertical orange dashed
line marks the 50% silking date.
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Figure 6. Daily rainfall and irrigation amounts for the Cunningham Research site
at Kinston, N.C. during the summer of 2018.

Cumulative precipitation generally balanced with, or was above, evapotranspiration (ET) for the
season (Figure 7). The period July 10 through July 23 was the only time cumulative ET exceeded
precipitation. Overall, Cunningham experienced above-normal precipitation during the growing
season. Saying that, crop stress was apparent during a drier period beginning just prior to VT
through mid-July (Figure 8).

Figure 7. Cumulative precipitation and reference evapotranspiration (ET) for the
Cunningham Research Station during the summer of 2018. Vertical solid orange
lines mark the beginning and end of the critical stage for corn irrigation; orange
dashed line marks the 50% silking date.
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404

403

Figure 8. Rainfed plots 403 and 404 exhibiting stress. Even though
Cunningham experienced above-normal precipitation through much of
the growing season, a drier period beginning VT through mid-July was
enough to trigger irrigation.

Section 2. Preliminary Results
2.1 Stand Establishment and Early Growth
Stand counts for each of the 24 sub-plots are shown in Figures 9. It can be noticed that the final
stand count at growth stage V3 was, with few exceptions, below the target population regardless
of seeding density. Stand establishment in Plot 106 was particularly affected by poor drainage.

Figure 9. Maize stand counts in the 24 sub-plots at growth stage V3. Solid bars represent the count of
emerged hybrid NK78S and P1870 plants averaged over the two 40’ interior phenotyping rows. The
horizontal red lines are the target density for 30,000 plants acre-1 = 69 plants per 40’ row; and 40,000
plants acre-1 = 91 plants per 40’ row.
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Final stand count was reduced by 4.9% and 3.7% relative to the target population for each of the
two planting densities (Figure 10). Based on the average grain and kernel weight per plant, this
would result in -441 lb acre-1 (-7.9 bu acre-1) and 370 lb acre-1 (-6.6 bu acre-1) less grain,
respectively, than predicted for 30,000 and 40,000 plants acre-1.

Figure 10. Maize stand counts averaged over two planting
densities at V3. Solid bars are labeled according to the
count of emerged NK78S and P1870 plants within the two
40’ interior phenotyping rows. The horizontal red lines are
the target density for: 30,000 plants acre -1 = 69 plants/40’
row; and 40,000 plants acre-1 = 91 plants/40’ row.

2.2 Crop Phenology – Growth Staging Parameters: Vegetation Stage (V-Stage), Visible Leaf
Number, Canopy Height, Internode Length, Leaf Collar Number, Leaf Collar Height, Ear Node
Number
The analyses of variance of the effects of irrigation, plant population, and days after planting
(DAP = observation date) for the growth staging parameters are shown in Table 1. Irrigation ×
DAP and population × DAP effects, or both, were detected for all parameters.
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Main effect for irrigation was non-significant for all parameters at the 5% level; visible leaf
number was significant at the 10% level. Main effect for population was significant for v-stage,
visible leaf number, leaf collar number, and ear node number; however, the interaction of
population with DAP preclude interpretation except for ear node number. Ear node number was
indifferent to irrigation but varied with population.
V-Staging: Population and irrigation interacted with DAP (Table 1). Within DAP, V-staging varied
with irrigation between 48 and 52 DAP favoring full and critical stage irrigation compared with
rainfed. No differences were detected at 64 DAP (R2: blister). Population differences favoring
hybrid NK78S were apparent between 21 and 42 DAP, and at tasseling; with no differences
between 45 and 42 DAP (Tables 2 and 3).
Visible Leaf Number: Irrigation and population interacted with DAP. Within DAP, visible leaf
number varied with irrigation at 35 DAP; no differences were detected before or after then. At
that time, a fractionally greater number of leaves was apparent under full irrigation relative to
critical-stage and no-irrigation (Table 2). Visible leaf number varied with population at all growth
stages, favoring hybrid NK78S (Table 3). Population differences increased fractionally > 42 DAP,
maximizing at 64 DAP; were fractionally minimal between 30 and 38 DAP; and between extremes
<24 DAP.
Leaf Collar Number: Irrigation and population interacted with DAP. Leaf collar number appeared
fractionally greater under full and critical stage irrigation at 48 DAP compared to no-irrigation
(Table 2). No differences were detected before or after then. Leaf collar number varied with
population at all dates except 48 DAP. Leaf collar number was fractionally greater for hybrid
NK78S vs. P1870, with maximal differences apparent at silking (Table 3).
Leaf Collar Height: Significant irrigation and population X DAP effects were detected (Table 1).
The smallest measured leaf collar height occurred under critical stage and rainfed >30 DAP but
significant effects were detected only at tasseling, favoring full and critical stage irrigation (Table
2). Leaf collar height varied inconsistently with population, ultimately favoring hybrid NK78S vs.
P1870 at blister (Table 3).
Internode Length: Significant irrigation X DAP effects were detected; population X DAP effects
were detected at the 10% level (Table 1). Compared with full and critical stage irrigation, rainfed
shortened internode length fractionally > 30 DAP. Before 30 DAP, internode length varied
fractionally with irrigation however these differences were non-significant and evidently
coincidental 21 DAP prior to the first irrigation event (Table 2). Internode length varied
fractionally with population, favoring hybrid P1870. However, differences were significant only
at 42 DAP, and marginally so at 48 DAP.
Canopy Height: Significant irrigation and population X DAP effects were detected (Table 1).
Generally, the smallest measured canopy height occurred under critical stage and rainfed >30
DAP (Table 2). Canopy height varied inconsistently with population during the phenotyping
period. Significant differences favoring hybrid NK78S were detected at blister (Table3).
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Ear node number: Ears were borne on
the 12th, 13th, and 14th nodes. Rainfed
treatment differences were detected
(Table 1); however, ear node number
appeared fractionally higher under full
irrigation compared to critical stage and
rainfed (Table 2); and +1.1 nodes higher
on hybrid NK78S vs. P1870, which was
significant (Tables 1 and 3). Table 4
presents ear node number information
relative to irrigation and plant
population treatments. Note that, ear
node number frequency was roughly
proportional under critical stage and
rainfed and biased toward the 13th and
14th nodes under full irrigation. Ear node
number was strongly biased toward the
13th and 14th nodes for NK78S, plant
population: 30K. Conversely, P1870
plant population: 40K was strongly
biased toward the 12th and 13th nodes.
Since there was no 14th ear node
detected for hybrids NK78S or NK74R in
2016, nor hybrid NK78S in 2017, some
error in the leaf count may be suspected.
However, this possibility was ruled out
early on during ear node data collection
at silking. Then, it was possible to count
back to where leaf bands were still
attached to the dry, intact V6 leaf blade. In all plots re-examined, no error in leaf and/or node
count was detected.
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2.3 Pollen Shed and Silking: Silking initiated prior to pollen shed in hybrid P1870 on July 2, 48
days after planting, through July 15 (Figure 11). Peak pollen shed, and silking occurred between
July 6 and July 9. Under full irrigation, pollen shed and silking followed an approximately “normal”
or bell-shaped frequency with hybrid NK78S (skewness=+0.44); whereas the distribution was
right-skewed for P1870 (skewness= +1.36) with peak frequencies occurring within a four-day
period from July 4 to July 7. Under critical stage and rainfed, the distributions were, in general,
moderately skewed (-1 and -0.5 or between +0.5 and +1) with peak pollen shed and silking
occurring on different days, particularly P1870 under rainfed. Plot 101 (hybrid NK78S rainfed)
was anomalous: by July 16, we counted only 48 out of 130, or 36.9% of plants in the two 40’
phenotyping rows having ears with visible silk. In other words, silking never reached the critical
50% threshold in that plot. Plants in plot 102 (hybrid P1870 non-irrigated), its nearest neighbor,
produced silk and pollen normally. Examination of several ears from plot 101 indicated the
presence of silk strands however these never emerged from the terminal leaf whorl. The reason
for this is unknown but evidence from plot 102, and replicates 2,3, and 4 suggests it was unrelated
to treatment effects.

Figure 11. Pollen shedding and silking traits for NK78S-30K and P1870-40K treatments under three irrigation
regimes. Frequency is the count of plants per day shedding pollen and producing visible silk strands, from n=144
tagged plants in the designated 40-ft phenotyping rows. NS=no silk detected during the evaluation period.
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2.4 Yield Components: Grain, Test Weight, Kernel Weight, Ear Row Number, and Kernels Per
Row. The analyses of variance of the effects of irrigation and plant population for maize yield
components are shown in Table 5. Main effects for irrigation, population, or both, were detected
for all parameters. Irrigation and population interacted with kernels per row at the 10% level.

Grain Yield: The effects of irrigation and population were significant (Table 5). With irrigation,
grain yield increased, on average, by 30 bu acre-1 compared to rainfed, and by 15 bu acre-1 with
2x side-dress fertilizer N, compared to standard 1x side-dress fertilizer N (Figures 12A and 12B).
On average, the difference in yield with and without irrigation was about equal, 31 bu acre-1,
regardless of plant population or side-dress N rate and placement. We note that Plot 101 (hybrid
NK78S rainfed) yielded only 26 bu acre-1 for lack of silk emergence as noted above in Section 2.3.
Therefore, this plot was considered an outlier and excluded from the analysis of variance in Table
5, and the grain yield information in Figures 12A and 12B.

(A)

(B)

Figure 12. Grain yield for hybrids NK78S and P1870 under three irrigation regimes (A) and two planting densities (B).
Column labels are: mean grain yield (bu acre -1 @ 15.5% moisture). Means with the same upper-case black letters are
not different at the 5% probability level; means with the same lower-case red letters are not different at the 10%
probability level. Black vertical lines are the standard error for the mean.
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Averaged over three years, full and critical stage irrigation improved yield performance by 23.2%
and 17.4%, respectively, compared to rainfed (Table 6). Year-to-year differences were more
consistent under full irrigation compared to critical stage irrigation.

Test Weight: Irrigation increased test weight, but no population effects were detected (Figures
13A and 13B). Overall, test weight ranged from the low-53s to low-55s, rising with irrigation. Test
weights were, on average, well below the mid-58s reported in 2016; low 55s and 56s in 2017;
and, the spread of test weights was greater in 2018 than in prior years.

(A)

(B)

Figure 13. (A) Test weight for hybrid NK78S and P1870 under three irrigation regimes and (B) two planting densities.
Column labels are mean test weight (lb/bu-1). Means with the same upper-case black letters are not different at the
5% probability level; means with the same lower-case red letters are not different at the 10% probability level. NS=
non-significant. Black vertical lines are the standard error for the mean.
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Kernel Weight: Irrigation and population influenced kernel weight, increasing under full and
critical stage irrigation and decreasing with higher population (Figures 14A and 14B). On average,
kernel weights were lower in 2018 except for critical stage irrigation, which increased by +1.4 g
100 Ct-1 over 2017.

(A)

(B)

Figure 14. (A) Kernel weights for hybrid NK78S and P1870 under three irrigation regimes and (B) two planting densities.
Column labels are mean kernel weight (g 100 kernels -1). Means with the same letters are not different at the 5%
probability level. NS= non-significant. Black vertical lines are the standard error for the mean.

Ear Row Number: Population influenced ear row number, whereas irrigation did not (Figures 15A
and 15B). However, the effect of population was reversed compared with prior years: in 2018,
increasing the number of plants per acre increased ear row number, whereas the opposite was
observed for hybrid NK78S in 2017 and before, as well as hybrid NK74R. This may be attributed
to the 2x side-dress N treatment applied to hybrid P1870, or N x genotype response. Information
presented in the two tables beneath Figure 15 shows that ear row number was more variable for
hybrid NK78S, which had a higher frequency of 12- and 14-row ears compared with 16- and 18row ears for hybrid P1870. We surmise the reason for the low and/or variable ear row numbers
may be attributed to: observed variations in drainage in K field section; and, later than normal
side-dressing. Soil fertility does not appear to have played a major role, however: soil cores from
V6 reported available P, K, S, Mg, Ca, Mn, Zn, Cu indexes in the middle to high range whereas leaf
tissue N concentration was, in all cases, in the sufficient to above-sufficient range (Panel 1,
Appendix C and D). Leaf tissue B concentration was in the sufficient range at V6 even without
the 1 lb acre-1 boron treatment (Panel 11, Appendix C and D).
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(A)

(B)

Figure 15. (A) Ear row number for hybrids NK78S and P1870 under three irrigation regimes and (B) two planting
densities. Column labels are mean ear row number. Means with the same letters are not different at the 5% probability
level. NS=non-significant range. Black vertical lines are the standard error for the mean.

Kernels Per Row: Irrigation and population effects were detected at 10% and 5% level of
probability, respectively (Figures 16A and 16B). Kernels per row response was similar to that
observed in 2017: increasing under full and critical stage irrigation compared to rainfed; and
decreasing with higher plant population. Kernels per row number was lower, on average, in 2018
compared with 2017. Irrigation and population interacted with kernels per row at the 10% level
(Table 5). Interaction effects, shown in Figure 17, reveal that kernels per row varied with
population under full irrigation, and with or without full irrigation for hybrid NK78S. Bi-modal
frequencies centered on 32 kernels and 34 kernels per row were observed for hybrid NK78S,
whereas for hybrid P1870 the distribution was centered on 20 kernels and 22 kernels per row
(data not shown).

[21]

(A)

(B)

Figure 16. (A) Kernels per row for hybrid NK78S and P1870 under three irrigation regimes and (B) two planting densities.
Column labels are mean ear row number. Means with the same upper-case black letters are not different at the 5%
probability level; means with the same lower-case red letters are not different at the 10% probability level. Black
vertical lines are the standard error for the mean.

Figure 17. Irrigation and population interaction effects on kernels per row for hybrids
NK78S and P1870. Means with the same letters are not different at the 5% probability
level as determined by Tukey’s HSD. Black vertical lines are the standard error for the
mean.
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2.5 Biomass and Growth Analysis: The analysis of variance for the effects of irrigation and plant
population on above-ground biomass parameters are shown in Table 6.

Total Biomass: Population affected total biomass, but no interactions with irrigation or growth
stage were detected. Total biomass increased with plant population at V6, R1 and R6. However,
the differences were significant only at tasseling and there was no evidence for population
interacting, or crossing, at tasseling or R6 (Figure 18A). No main effects for irrigation were
detected although there was some evidence (p <.10) for total biomass interacting with irrigation
and growth stage, beginning V6: total biomass was, on average, higher in the full irrigation plots
compared to critical stage and no-irrigation, prior to the first irrigation event. The reason for this
is unknown. We hypothesize that spatial patterns of drainage and nutrient uptake, particularly
nitrogen (Panel 1, Appendix D), may have been responsible. Irrigation effects were undetected
at tasseling whereas, measured biomass increased non-significantly at R6, in response to full and
critical stage irrigation (Figure 18B).
(B)

(A)

Figure 18. Mean hybrid P1870 and NK78S total above-ground biomass response to: (A) population density and (B)
irrigation. Means with the same letters are not different at the 5% probability level. NS=non-significant range. Black
vertical lines are the standard error for the mean. Polynomial trend lines have been added for clarity. Inset (B): mean total
biomass response at V6 with y-axis rescaled for visibility.
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Leaves: Irrigation and population interacted with DAP. At V6, leaf fraction was greater for hybrid
P1870 compared with hybrid NK78S but the reverse was apparent at tasseling and thereon. Leaf
differences were significant only at tasseling (Figure 19A). Rainfed main effects were detected
although, like total biomass, some evidence (p <.10) for leaf fraction interacting with irrigation
and DAP was apparent, beginning V6: total biomass increased under full irrigation compared to
critical stage and no-irrigation, prior to the first irrigation event. Leaf fraction response to
irrigation was relatively indifferent at tasseling and R6 (Figure 19B).

(A)

(B)

and leaves fraction whole ear fractions. At R6 these parameters varied with irrigation, generally
favoring full irrigation over critical stage and rainfed. No differences in plant biomass or biomass
fractions were detected prior (Figures 14A-14D; Figures 15A-15C; Figures 16A-16B). Leaf biomass
declined at R6 more than stems + tassels, indicative of the normal relationship between leaves
as the primary “source” of assimilates and grain as the “sink”. Such differences align with grain
yield and kernel weight trends in Section 2.4.
Figure 19. Mean hybrid P1870 and NK78S leaf fraction response to: (A) population density and (B) irrigation. Means
with the same letters are not different at the 5% probability level. NS=non-significant range. Black vertical lines are the
standard error for the mean. Polynomial trend lines have been added for clarity. Inset (B): mean leaf fraction response
at V6, y-axis rescaled for visibility.

Stalk + sheath+ tassel (SST): Population affected SST fraction, but rainfed or interactions with
irrigation and DAP were detected. At V6, SST fraction was significantly higher for hybrid P1870
compared with NK78S. Differences remained relatively constant through tasseling, favoring
hybrid P1870; SST fractions were apparently equal at maturity (Figure 20A). Within DAP, SST
fraction increased at V6 under full irrigation compared to critical stage and no-irrigation, prior to
the first irrigation event. SST fraction increased, on average, under rainfed at tasseling and
maturity although the differences were insignificant (Figure 20B).
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(A)

(B)

Figure 20. Mean hybrid P1870 and NK78S stem + sheath + tassel (SST) fraction response to: (A) population density and
(B) irrigation. Means with the same letters are not different at the 5% probability level. NS=non-significant range. Black
vertical lines are the standard error for the mean. Polynomial trend lines have been added for clarity. Insets (A) and (B):
mean leaf fraction response at V6 with y-axis rescaled for visibility.

Whole Ears: Irrigation and population did not affect whole ear biomass fraction at silking (R1)
and maturity (R6). Mean whole ear information at R6, shown in Figure 21A and 21B, indicate that
plant population and irrigation influenced whole ears in a manner similar to that of grain fraction,
i.e. grain yield, whether machine harvested (Figures 12A and 12B) or hand-harvested (data not
shown). No differences in whole ear fraction were detected in the ANOVA regardless of whether
the data were log transformed and analyzed combined over days after planting (DAP) or by DAP
in the original, untransformed units. While the data do not suggest a reason for the apparently
opposite effects, we surmise that variation in cob (i.e. shelling percentage) and husk fractions
influenced the aggregate whole ear fraction ANOVA, such that irrigation and population effects
were nullified at R6 despite having visually distinct means. The interaction of irrigation with
population (Table 6) was agronomically unimportant and merits no further discussion.

(A)

(B)

Figure 21. Mean hybrid P1870 and NK78S whole ear fraction response to: (A) population density and (B) irrigation.
NS=non-significant range. Black vertical lines are the standard error for the mean.
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2.6 Plant Tissue Analysis: Leaves and stalks from each of three plants collected for the aboveground growth analysis were submitted to NCDA & CS after drying and weighing. The following
nutrient concentrations were determined: nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), potassium (K), sulfur (S),
calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), zinc (Zn), manganese (Mn), copper (Cu), and boron (B) according
routine diagnostic procedures by NCDA & CS. Leaf samples were submitted separately for
comparison to published sufficiency ranges for these nutrients as follows: V6: all leaf tissue; V12:
most recently mature (MRM) leaf tissue; R1, R3, and R6: ear leaf and two adjacent leaves. No
recommended sufficiency levels are available for growth stage R3 or stalks; as such the following
summary pertains only to leaf tissue nutrient concentrations (stalk nutrient concentrations were
determined for the modeling phase of this research which is not considered herein) The R3 leaf
tissue sampling was aimed at potential correlation with MultispeQ sensor leaf photosynthesis
measurements, which were taken in tandem with the plant tissue sampling. Results from the
MultispeQ sensor campaign are not presented herein. Measured leaf tissue nutrient
concentrations conditioned on plant population, are summarized in the box and whisker panels
in Appendix C; the same appear conditioned on irrigation in Appendix D.
The analysis of variance for the effects of irrigation and plant population on leaf tissue nutrient
concentrations is shown in Table 7. Irrigation and/or population affected nutrient concentrations
at V6, V12, R1 (silking), R3 (milk), and R6 (maturity). Few irrigation and population interaction
effects were detected, and those that were mainly occurred at the 10% level (Table 7). Of greater
consequence was the prevalence of borderline-sufficient, to deficient nutrients detected in maize
leaf tissue at V12: N, P, Ca, Mg, S, Mn, Zn, and B; and R1: N, P, B. This is particularly troubling
news given that kernels per row potential is determined from V7 to V15, and harvestable kernels
per ear is sensitive through R3. See further comments below, re zinc.
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Nitrogen: N Population affected leaf N concentration from V6 through R6 and interacted with
irrigation at V6. Irrigation affected leaf N concentration at R1; and again, at R6, favoring full
irrigation compared to critical stage and rainfed (Panels C1 - D1, Appendix C and D). Leaf N
concentration was higher in hybrid P1870 at all sampling dates compared with NK78S. Higher
post side-dress leaf N concentrations were expected due to the 2x fertilizer N rate applied to
hybrid P1870; the reason for higher P1870 pre-side-dress (V6) leaf N concentrations may be
related to hybrid genetics, population, or random factors in the environment. On average, leaf N
concentrations were in the upper end of the sufficiency range, or excessive, at V6. In contrast,
leaf N concentrations at V12 and R1 were borderline sufficient to deficient. This makes the point
that no benefit was obtained by streaming 2x the rate of side-dress N on both sides of the plant
row at the two critical development stages V12 and R1.
Phosphorus: P Population affected leaf P concentration at R3, however the average per cent
difference was fractionally (1/100th) small and agronomically insignificant. Irrigation affected leaf
P concentration at R1, favoring full and critical stage irrigation compared to rainfed. The spread
in leaf P concentration was greater at R1 than at any other sampling date. This may be explained
by the ‘concentration’ effect in response to lower plant leaf water content in the rainfed plots at
the time of sampling, which also coincided with the scheduled irrigation (Panels C2 - D2, Appendix
C and D). Phosphorus did not interact with population and irrigation at any sampling date. Leaf
phosphorus concentrations were below the sufficiency range at V6 and remained so through
tasseling. Phosphorus uptake by maize has been a chronic problem at this site and 2018 was no
different (see author’s comments in the 2017 interim report). No visual indicators of leaf P
deficiency were detected. As detailed in Section 1 above, soil cores 15 cm deep were taken at V6
and R6 in the area surrounding the harvested maize plants and submitted to the NCDA & CS for
routine fertility testing. Figure 22 portrays the relationship between available soil P index and
leaf P concentration. It can be noted that the slope was positive, although the relationship was
relatively weak (adjusted R2 = 0.15).

Figure 22. Relationship between
per cent leaf tissue phosphorus (P)
concentration and soil phosphorus
index at corn growth stage V6.
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Within the 24 plots, only one plot, 403, had a P Index level <50 (P-I: 48, borderline sufficient)
while eight plots had a P Index >100 (very high). Test results indicated available P in the remaining
15 plots was optimal to above-optimal (50-100). Few differences in soil P status were apparent
at R6 (data not shown).
Potassium: K Population affected leaf K concentration at R1, R3, and R6. Leaf K concentration
was, on average, higher in hybrid P1870 compared with NK78S. Leaf K was indifferent to
irrigation, and no interactions with irrigation and population were detected. Leaf K concentration
at V6 was excessive but fell within the optimal range at V12 and R1 (Panels C3 - D3, Appendix C
and D). Thereon, average leaf K concentration steadily declined through R6.
Calcium: Ca Population affected leaf Ca concentration at V6, V12, R1, R3, and R6. The differences
were, however, inconsistent: favoring hybrid P1870 at V6; and NK78S thereon. Rainfed effects
were detected whereas, a moderately strong (p= 0.063) interaction of population and irrigation
was apparent at V6. Since irrigation was not a factor at V6, its interaction with hybrid and/or
plant population at this time is not interpreted. Leaf Ca concentration at V6 was, on average,
within the sufficiency range, albeit on the low end. Leaf Ca concentration decreased at V12,
where hybrid P1870 levels fell beneath the sufficient range. Thereon, leaf Ca concentration
increased in both hybrids, placing within the lower sufficiency range at tasseling and continuing
to increase up until maturity irrespective of irrigation or population (Panels C4 - D4, Appendix C
and D).
Magnesium: Mg Population affected leaf Mg concentration at V6, R1, R3, and R6. The differences
were similar to that of calcium: favoring hybrid P1870 at V6; and NK78S thereon. Rainfed effects
were detected, nor interaction between irrigation and population. Leaf Mg concentration at V6
was borderline deficient in hybrid NK78S, and on the low end of the sufficiency range in P1870,
the latter decreasing on average by V12. At tasseling, leaf Mg concentration increased again,
reaching within the lower end of the sufficiency range. Thereon, leaf Mg concentration increased
up until maturity in hybrid NK78S but remained relatively constant in P1870 and was indifferent
to irrigation treatment (Panels C5 - D5, Appendix C and D).
Sulfur: S Population affected leaf S concentration at V6, V12, R1, R3, and R6, which was generally
higher in hybrid P1870. Irrigation affected leaf S concentration at V6, R1, R3, and R6. However,
the effects were statistically marginal, and few differences were apparent (Panels C6 - D6,
Appendix C and D). Average leaf S concentration placed in the low end of the sufficiency range at
V6; decreasing to borderline deficient or deficient by V12; and increasing again to the low end of
the sufficiency range at tasseling, all irrespective of plant population and irrigation.
Iron: Fe Leaf Fe concentration responses to hybrid and population were detected at tasseling and
again at maturity; differences were detected with and without irrigation at R3. Such differences
were probably inconsequential because leaf Fe concentrations were all within the Fe sufficiency
range at V6, V12, and R1. Leaf Fe remained relatively constant from V12 through maturity (Panels
C7 - D7, Appendix C and D).
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Manganese: Mn Leaf Mn was affected by population at V12 and R3. Differences favoring hybrid
P1870 were detected at all sampling dates; however, these differences were, in general,
relatively small (Panels C8 - D8, Appendix C and D). Leaf Mn concentration interacted with
irrigation and population at R3 and R6. Figures 23A and 23B suggest that competitive effects at
higher population density may have reduced leaf Mn concentration in hybrid P1870 under critical
stage and rainfed. A similar negative response was also observed at V12 and R1 but without the
positive interaction (i.e. crossing) effects (data not shown). Leaf Mn concentration, on average,
was in the sufficiency range at V6, V12, and R1 so the apparent irrigation x population response
in Figures 23A and 23B was probably agronomically unimportant. However, it might assume
greater importance in marginally Mn-sufficient, to Mn-deficient soils such as commonly found in
the Coastal Plain of North Carolina.

(A)

(B)

Figure 23. (A) Leaf tissue manganese
(Mn) concentration response to
irrigation and population density at
R3; and (B) maturity (R6). Data labels
are the mean leaf tissue Mn
concentration. Means with the same
letters within the same irrigation
treatment are not different at the 5%
probability level as determined by the
SLICE statement in SAS Proc Mixed.
NS=non-significant range. Black
vertical lines are the standard error
for the mean. The horizontal orange
lines mark the lower and upper
sufficiency range for this nutrient at
growth stage R1. No sufficiency range
is given at R3 or R6.
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Zinc: Zn Leaf Zn response to irrigation and population was slight or nil prior to maturity (Panels
C9 – D9, Appendix C and D). Leaf Zn interacted with irrigation and population at tasseling per
Figure 24. It can be observed that, without irrigation, leaf Zn concentration declined in hybrid
NK78S whereas, leaf Zn concentration in hybrid P1870 remained relatively invariant with respect
to irrigation. A similar trend was observed at R3 but highly variable leaf tissue concentrations at
this sampling time precludes further interpretation.
Figure 24. Leaf tissue zince (Zn)
concentration response to irrigation
and population density at silking (R1).
Data labels are the mean leaf tissue
Zn concentration. Means with the
same letters within the same
irrigation treatment are not different
at the 5% probability level as
determined by the SLICE statement in
SAS Proc Mixed. NS=non-significant
range. Black vertical fence and
whisker lines are the standard error
for the mean. The horizontal orange
lines mark the lower and upper
sufficiency range for this nutrient at
growth stage R1.

Leaf Zn concentrations were, on average, within the sufficient range at V6 and R1, but deficient
at V12. In fact, leaf Zn deficiencies were detected in all 24 sub-plots at this development stage.
The reason for this is unknown. No extreme weather variables were observed around this time.
Soil cores from V6 reported available Zn Indexes from 96 (high) to 196 (very high) with few
differences apparent at maturity (V6). Soil nutrient maps developed from grid sampling in K-1
and K-field sections in Winter 2015 also show Zn indexes in the experimental area being high to
very high (see Map Figure, Appendix F). Furthermore, soluble fertilizer Zn was broadcast preplanting in future hybrid P1870 plots and applied in the 2 x 2 zone at planting. As noted at the
beginning of this section, maize leaf tissue nutrient deficiencies were pervasive at V12, including
Zn. This suggests that nutrient uptake from the soil was unable to keep up with plant demand
during the linear growth phase irrespective of plant population. The V12 leaf tissue samples were
taken on June 26; records show that 0.50” water was applied to the full irrigation plots via linear
move on June 21 (Appendix B). Thus, available soil moisture may have been limited in the critical
stage and rainfed plots at this time. Data from the soil moisture sensor nodes should provide
evidence; however, this data has not been thoroughly examined. In the event, irrigation, or lack
thereof, was not a factor at development stage V12 relative to the eleven plant-essential
nutrients reported herein (Appendix D).

[30]

Copper: Cu Leaf Cu concentration response to population was detected at V6 and R1, and to
irrigation at R1 and R3. Rainfed and population interaction effects were detected. On average,
leaf Cu was generally higher in hybrid P1870s compared with NK78S; and lower under rainfed
compared to full and critical stage irrigation (Panels C10 – D10, Appendix C and D). Recall that
soluble Cu was applied pre-plant in a tank mix with Zn in the P1870 plots. This was also done in
2017 however no leaf Cu response was detected then. In contrast, the treatment was effective
in 2018 even though leaf Cu concentrations were comparable to 2017; that is, stuck in the low
end of the sufficiency range.
Boron: B Leaf B concentration was strongly (p=≤0.0001) affected by hybrid and population at V6,
V12, R1, R3, and R6. Rainfed, or irrigation and population interaction effects were detected. Leaf
B concentration was, on average, low to deficient in hybrid NK78S, i.e. plots where 2 lb acre-1 preplant boron was not applied. Conversely, leaf B concentration was high to excessive at V6 in
hybrid P1870, where 2 lb acre-1 pre-plant boron was applied. The excess was transitory, however:
leaf B concentrations all placed within the middle sufficiency range by V12 and thereon,
indicating that some B may have leached away from the rooting zone by this time (Panels C11D11, Appendix C and D). Given the positive response obtained in 2017, and overall low maize leaf
B concentrations observed year-after-year at this site, an annual pre-plant application of 2 lb
acre-1 B is recommended.
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Appendix A.
Measurement units: This report contains English and metric units. The choice of units is based on standard
practice or where certain units are preferred in the commodity trade. For example, yield is reported in
English units as: bushels per acre (bu acre-1); test weight: pounds per bushel (lb bu-1); application rate:
gallons per acre (gal acre-1) and so on. Use of the negative exponent notation “-1” is standard in scientific
and engineering practice and may be interpreted as the reciprocal value. For example, “bushels per acre”
in exponent notation is: bu acre-1, a.k.a. bu/acre or

1
𝑏𝑢𝑠ℎ𝑒𝑙𝑠
, the reciprocal term acre-1 or
is taken
𝑎𝑐𝑟𝑒
𝑎𝑐𝑟𝑒

as the bottom (denominator) term. Metric units are handled the same way.

Metric units in this report are:

o megagram (symbol: Mg) = one million grams or 1 metric ton (=1.1 US tons)
o gram (symbol: g) = one gram or 0.035 ounces (=457 grams per pound)
o parts per million (symbol: ppm) is not a metric unit but is commonly used to express the
concentration of a substance.

Appendix B.
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Appendix C.
Box and whisker chart panels C1-C11 summarizing the results of the leaf tissue analysis at each of five growth stages: V6, V12, R1, R3, and R6, conditioned
on plant population and hybrid (=Population:Hybrid). Known sufficiency ranges per SCSB #394 are delineated by the rectangular dotted boxes, for each
nutrient at growth stages V6 (8-Jun-18), V12 (27-Jun-18), and at R1 silking (11-Jul-18). Mean ±se is symbolized by solid blue and green squares. Mean value
labels appear to the left of the box and whisker. Unless noted, mean labels followed by the same letter are not different at the 5% probability level.
NS=non-significant range.

C1
4.08 A
3.74 B

2.95 A
2.75 B

2.90 A
2.74 B

2.78 A
2.57 B

R1

1.12 NS
1.00

[A3]

C2

0.24 NS
0.24

0.21 NS
0.21

0.23 NS
0.22

0.21 A
0.20 B

R1

0.05 NS
0.05

[A4]

C3
4.33 NS
4.22

2.47 NS
2.44

2.76 A
2.39 B

2.39 A
2.00 B

R1

2.26 A
1.56 B

[A5]

C4

0.58 A
0.46 B

0.33 A
0.29 B

0.44 A
0.33 B

0.38A
0.33 B
0.26 A
0.24 B

R1

[A6]

C5

0.17 A
0.15 B

0.25 A
0.18 B

0.21 A
0.18 B
0.15 NS
0.14

R1

R1

0.26 A
0.19 B

[A7]

C6

0.21 A
0.18 B
0.18 A
0.14 B

0.18 A
0.16 B

0.17A
0.16 B

R1

0.11A
0.09 B

[A8]

C7

121 NS
116

74 NS
72

96 A
91 B

82 NS
80

R1

87 A
78 B

[A9]

C8

73 NS
59

47 NS
37
26 A
22 B

36 A
29 B

34 NS
30

R1

[A10]

C9

30 NS
29

24 NS
23
15 NS
14

30 NS
30
22 NS
14

R1

[A11]

C10
9

7.75 A
6.65 B

7.56 NS
7.54

8.70 A
8.08 B

8.88 NS
8.00

R1

9.97 NS
9.29

[A12]

C11

25.0 A
7.62 B
14.1 A
4.45 B

17.2 A
9.91 B
11.0 A
4.23 B

R1

4.93 A
3.14 B
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Appendix D.
Box and whisker chart panels D1-D11 summarizing the results of the leaf tissue analysis at each of five growth stages, conditioned on irrigation regime.
Known sufficiency ranges per SCSB #394 are delineated by the rectangular dotted boxes, for each nutrient at growth stages V6 (8-Jun-18), V12 (27-Jun18), and at R1 silking (11-Jul-18). Mean ±se is symbolized by solid red, green, and blue squares. Mean value labels appear to the left of, or directly above,
the box and whisker. Unless noted, mean labels followed by the same letter are not different at the 5% probability level. NS=non-significant range. FL=full
irrigation; CS=critical stage; NI=no irrigation.

D1
FL 4.11 NS
CS 3.81
NI 3.81
FL 2.87 NS
CS 2.84
NI 2.84

FL 2.90 A
CS 2.88 AB
NI 2.69 B

CS 2.72 NS
FL 2.70
NI 2.60

R1

NI 1.12 A
CS 0.97 B
NI 1.02 B

[A14]

D2

FL 0.26 NS
NI 0.24
CS 0.23

FL 0.21 NS
CS 0.21
NI 0.20

CS 0.25 A
FL 0.23 A
NI 0.20 B

CS 0.20 NS
FL 0.20
NI 0.20

NI 0.08 NS
CS 0.04
NI 0.04

R1
R1

[A15]

D3
FL 4.31 NS
NI 4.28
CS 4.22

NI 2.52 NS
CS 2.50
FL 2.35

NI 2.61 NS
CS 2.61
FL 2.50
NI 2.26 NS
CS 2.24
FL 2.10

R1

NI 2.09 NS
CS 1.85
FL 1.78

[A16]

D4
FL 0.54 NS
CS 0.53
NI 0.50

FL 0.40 NS
CS 0.39
NI 0.36

FL 0.32 NS
CS 0.31
NI 0.30

CS 0.35 NS
FL 0.35
NI 0.35
FL 0.26 NS
CS 0.25
NI 0.24

R1

[A17]

D5

FL 0.16 NS
NI 0.16
CS 0.16

FL 0.15 NS
CS 0.15
NI 0.14

FL 0.20 NS
NI 0.20
CS 0.19

R1

FL 0.22 NS
CS 0.21
NI 0.20

CS 0.22 NS
FL 0.22
NI 0.22

[A18]

D6

FL 0.20 NS
NI 0.20
CS 0.19

NI 0.15 NS
CS 0.14
FL 0.14

CS 0.18 A
FL 0.17 AB
NI 0.17 B

R1

CS 0.18 NS
FL 0.17
NI 0.16

NI 0.12 NS
CS 0.11
FL 0.11

[A19]

D7

NI 121 NS
FL 119
CS 115

CS 97 NS
FL 96
NI 87
FL 75 NS
NI 72
CS 71

R1

FL 91 A
CS 84 AB
NI 69 B

FL 87 NS
NI 81
CS 79

[A20]

D8

NI 44 NS
CS 42
FL 40
CS 33 NS
FL 33
NI 29

FL 25 NS
NI 24
CS 22

R1

FL 35 NS
NI 33
CS 30

FL 68 NS
NI 67
CS 63

[A21]

D9

CS 30 NS
FL 30
NI 29
FL 24 NS
CS 23
NI 23

FL 31 NS
NI 30
CS 28

NI 19 NS
FL 18
CS 17

NI 15 NS
FL 15
CS 15

R1

[A22]

D10

FL 7.75 NS
NI 6.97
CS 6.88

NI 7.66 NS
CS 7.52
FL 7.48

CS 8.91 A
FL 8.48 AB
NI 7.79 B

R1

FL 9.25 A
CS 9.13 A
NI 6.64 B

FL 10.5 A
CS 9.76 AB
NI 8.60 B

[A23]

D11

CS 10.0 NS
NI 9.48
FL 8.40

NI 7.93 NS
FL 7.58
CS 7.28

NI 18.1 NS
CS 17.0
FL 13.9

NI 16.3 NS
FL 12.7
CS 11.6

R1

NI 4.17 NS
FL 4.01
CS 3.93

[A24]

Appendix E.
How to Read a Box-and-Whisker Plot (Appendix C and D)
A box and whisker plot, or ‘boxplot’ displays the distribution of data based on a five-number summary:
minimum, 1st quartile (Q1), median, 3rd quartile (Q3), and maximum. Here, we take for example data from
Panel 1, Appendix C: leaf tissue nitrogen at growth stage V12, treatment NK78S-30K. Twenty-four samples
of corn leaves were collected from a single plot and composited. There are three irrigation treatments and
four replicates, so the total number of NK78S-30K plots, and hence leaf N data points, is twelve. These points
appear as solid black dots in the boxplot below. It can be noticed that the bottom and top of the box show
the 25th and 75th percentiles, respectively, which is also the location of the middle 50% of the data. The 25th
and 75th percentiles are called the 1st and 3rd quartiles, abbreviated Q1 and Q3, or the interquartile range
(gray box). The horizontal line shows the median, which is the middle value or 50th percentile. The vertical
lines above, and below, the box show the quantity “1.5 times the interquartile range of the data” which is
the difference between the 1st and 3rd quartiles for the leaf tissue N response variable (equal to
approximately 2 standard deviations). The lower and upper ‘whiskers’ represent the 5th and 95th percentiles.
Points that are 1.5 times the interquartile range above Q3 and 1.5 times the interquartile range below Q1
are called outliers and are plotted separately. These points also represent the maximum and minimum but
are not called outliers unless they fall outside 1.5 times the interquartile range. In boxplots, the relative
heights of Q1 and Q3 indicate the skewness of the data, i.e., clumping of data within those ranges.

Maximum 2.99 (also an outlier)

95th percentile
1.5x inter-quartile range

Q3
Median 2.74
Q1

Location of the middle 50% of the data,
aka interquartile range

1.5x inter-quartile range
Minimum 2.60
5th percentile
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Appendix F.
Map of K-1 and K-field sections showing available zinc (Zn) indexes extrapolated from 10-meter grid
sampling in Fall 2015.

